
 

Dear Partners and Colleagues, 

  

We proudly present, as owners, next professional, digital, fast, automated and very compact perforating- and 

creasing equipment that can be used in any copy shop, print shop or bindery:  

    

Graphic Whizard - CreaseMaster+ 
Machine information:  

This professional automated 46x57 cm size perforator and creaser makes can do up to 10 impact creases out of 

printwork in one pass only. The printwork will be transported from the automatic vacuum feeder into the machine 

where loose sheets are perforated and/or creased simultaneously. All settings can be changed with the digital 

display and the handling is digital operated. Further the result is to be (batch-) counted automatically. The result is 

delivered to the delivery. 
 

Specifications: 

Type: Graphic Whizard CreaseMaster+ 

Min. / max. size: 80 x 127 / 457 x 570 mms. 

Paper weight: 45 to 385 gsm. 

Max. speed: 3.600 - 4.600 sheets/hr. 

Up to impact 10 creases in 1 pass, 1 perforating wheel (lengthwise) 

High capacity automatic feeder with vacuum suction feeding system, all safeties on the machine (shields, sensors, 

errors etc.), computer with digital controls, 20 programs and LCD display for all settings, counter, batch counter etc. 

Year / Serial number: 2013 / 1807069 

   

Technical- and optical condition: 

Technical: 9/10 

Optical: 10/10 (very clean machine that can go to enduser directly) 

   

Price & terms: 

Our price: euro 4.250,-- 

Terms: FCA (Incoterms 2010) 

Availability: direct, ready for transport on an machine pallet. 

Location: our warehouse - Venray (NL) 

           

Additional information: 

If you need any more information or pictures, please send us an E-mail or check our website www.mctrade.nl and let us 

know. You can click on above shown photos and download them (and more) from our website. Of course, we can 

combine this nice machine with other used machinery to load a container or truck. Please, ask for it.  

  

  
  
  

 


